
Starting Kindergarten: and are 4 years old by 30th

June 2023

Starting Pre-Primary (the first year of compulsory

school): and are 5 years old by 30th June 2023

Changing schools

2022 Kindy Enrolments Now Open

In WA, children can start their education in Kindergarten,

however, compulsory schooling starts the following year

in Pre-Primary. Enrolments for 2023 at are now open.

You need to apply to enrol your child in school for 2023

if they are:

Please see further details about enrolment on page 8 of

this newsletter.

National Ride2School Day

Well done to all students and their families who cycled

or scooted to school last Friday 25th March. It was

great to see so many of you embracing a healthier start

to the day and doing your bit to save carbon emissions!
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Principal's Message

Does your child have any symptoms?

If your child has symptoms, when did they start?

What date was the positive RAT or PCR taken?

Dear Parents and Carers,

As the number of COVID-19 positive cases have grown

in our school, we would like to say thank you for your

prompt communication if your child has tested positive,

and for sending us the information we are asked to

provide to the Department of Education.

A reminder of what information to send us:

If your child tests positive for COVID-19, rather than

call or text, please can you email the school at:

currambine.ps@education.wa.edu.au (not your child's

teacher), sending either a photo of the positive RAT or

a photo/screenshot of the positive PCR text message

that you have received.

Please can you also include the following information:

If your child is generally sick/has any symptoms, please

keep them at home, and you may notify us by SMS text

as usual on: 0408 934 134.

Many thanks for your support during these challenging

times. 

For more information on very high caseload protocols,

visit wa.gov.au.

School Photos Postponed

Due to the impact of COVID-19 on student

attendance, school photos have been rescheduled to

take place on Tuesday 28th, Wednesday 29th and

Thursday 30th June 2022 (Week 10 of Term Two).

Online ordering will stay open until Wednesday 6th July

and any orders already made will be kept. Thank you

for your understanding.
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Free Dress Day

Just a reminder that the last day of term; Friday

8th April is a Free Dress Day. We are collecting

gold coin donations in support of the Australian

Wildlife Foundation, at the request of several

students.

Farewell

I would like to say farewell and thank you to TA24

Year Two teacher Miss Danielle Palmgren who

leaves us at the end of this term.

Public Holiday 

May we remind you that Monday 25th April is the

ANZAC Day public holiday, therefore we return to

school for Term Two on Tuesday 26th April.

Kind regards

Geoff Smith

Principal

Student Costs & Voluntary
Contributions
Throughout the year we make requests for

payments for Voluntary Contributions and various

activities such as swimming, camps and

incursions/excursions. 

Payment for these costs can be made through the

school office by way of cash or EFTPOS facility or

alternatively by making a Direct Deposit to the

school bank account (details are available on

page 3 of this newsletter).

We can also offer the option of holding credit on

your child’s account. This is done by a larger

amount being paid for your child ahead of any

upcoming costs. The money will then sit as ‘credit’

for use as directed by you when necessary. We

can hold the credit for as long as your child

attends Currambine Primary. We can also transfer

credit between siblings if the need arises.

You can find further details about Voluntary

Contributions, on the following page.

If you have any queries regarding payment

options or the credit facility offered, please

call into the school office or call us on 

6207 6100.

Calendar Snapshot 
Fri 8th Apr

Fri 8th Apr

Tues 26th Apr

Mon 9th May

Tues 10th-Fri 20th May

Mon 23rd May-Thurs 2nd Jun

Free Dress Day (gold coin donation for the Australian Wildlife

Foundation)

Last Day of Term One

Students return for Term Two

P&C Meeting

NAPLAN (Years 3 & 5)

Swimming (Pre-Primary to Year Four)

Please note the above dates are correct at the time of newsletter issue.

View the full Term Planner on our website

https://www.facebook.com/CurrambinePrimarySchool
https://www.currambineps.wa.edu.au/
https://www.currambineps.wa.edu.au/parents/term-planner/
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Voluntary Contributions

What are Voluntary Contributions?
The school receives funding each year based on

actual student numbers from the Department of

Education. This goes to providing most of the

material and resources necessary for students to

access educational programs. 

Your Voluntary Contributions provide additional

resources and materials that maximise the quality

of our teaching and learning programs and help

us to provide the best possible education for your

children. 

The contributions enable us to purchase

additional reading and library materials,

curriculum resources, ICT and a variety of services

and facilities which support our educational

programs.

Page 3

How can I pay?
The contribution was included in the Booklists and

many parents/carers opted to pay directly to

Campion Education, who have passed the

payment onto the school. If you have already paid

your Voluntary Contributions, we thank you for

contributing to the quality of our teaching and

learning programs at Currambine Primary School. 

If you have not yet paid but would still like to

contribute, there are several options

available:

1) Contact the school office between 8am and

4pm in person or by calling 6207 6100. Payments

can be made via cash or EFTPOS.

 

2) Make a Direct Deposit into the school bank

account using the following details:

Account name: Currambine Primary School - ANZ

Joondalup 

BSB: 016-338

Account number: 3409 06693 

Please enter your child’s name as the reference

and reason for payment. 

How much are the Voluntary
Contributions?
Contribution amounts are set and ratified by the

School Board each year. The Board has decided

to reduce the cost of the Voluntary Contribution

from $60 to $50 for the 2022 school year. This

decision aims to acknowledge the challenging

times and economic implications of the COVID-19

pandemic.

They are ‘voluntary’, why should I
pay?
Although its name seems to indicate they are

inconsequential fees, your contributions allow our

teaching staff to enrich their programs with what

we believe are vital educational resources for the

classroom. Every cent is allocated to the invoiced

School Year and is used on that year so that it

benefits your child directly. 

Should you wish to arrange a payment schedule

over an extended period of time you are most

welcome to contact Lorraine Popham, Manager

Corporate Services on 6207 6100.

Many thanks for any contribution you are able

to make.

https://www.currambineps.wa.edu.au/
https://www.facebook.com/CurrambinePrimarySchool
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Kindy learning fun!
We have been having the best time in Kindy this term!

Every day we have worked hard doing our Literacy

and Numeracy sessions. 

We have learnt about words in a sentence, compound

words and syllables. We have been practising our

prewriting skills and trying really hard to hold a pencil

correctly. We now know our shapes, colours and are

working hard to recognise numbers and count really

high! 

Our favourite day is Wednesday. We get to wear our

faction shirts and practise our fundamental

movement skills. We also do lots of fun activities to

learn about our feelings. 

Something that always makes us feel HAPPY is when

ERIK, our cocky, notices our wonderful school

behaviour! He loves to give us tokens to fill his nest

with, and we love to give him cuddles! We have so

much fun in Kindy!

Mrs Seivwright

TA19KA

TA19 KA Class Update

Page 4

https://www.currambineps.wa.edu.au/
https://www.facebook.com/CurrambinePrimarySchool
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Marvellous measurements!

Use an appropriate unit of the same size

No gaps

No overlaps

Measure the whole object from the start to the

end

Start at zero when using a ruler

In TA23 we have been measuring length. We know

that to measure accurately there are some rules that

you must follow:

We found lots of items that we could measure with

such as dice, counters, paperclips, highlighters and

rulers. We explored our class to find things we could

measure the length of. 

Our favourite activity was when we measured each

other and ordered ourselves from longest to shortest! 

Mrs Smith

TA23

TA23 Class Update
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In association with Scitech
We're pleased to share that Currambine Primary

School has successfully secured a place in the

Lighthouse Maths Project, delivered through Scitech. 

The Project will fund two teachers to be coached by

Lene Voorn (Baldivis teacher and Scitech Coach) in

problem solving strategies. Year Five Mrs Fernandez

and Ms Zarb will participate in webinars, study, and

mentoring sessions. 

Year Five students in TA37 and TA38 will then

participate in group tasks using large whiteboards

(also provided by Scitech) to share, discuss and solve

the problem. In their first session students had to

solve the following problem:

Using four numerals 0, 3, 4 and 7 in the blank

spaces, how many inequations can be created?

___   .     ________     <         3.   ______

Can you solve it??

Students were fantastic group members, and many

important mathematical discoveries were made. We

look forward to the next session!

As part of the program parents will have the

opportunity to attend a workshop later in the year to

learn more about how you can help your children

learn vital maths skills. Keep an eye out for more

information in future newsletters and Facebook posts:

www.facebook.com/CurrambinePrimarySchool 

Year Five Maths Lighthouse Project
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https://www.currambineps.wa.edu.au/
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https://www.facebook.com/CurrambinePrimarySchool
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Vote for our students on Saturday!
This week, eight Currambine Primary School

students and one future student attended a one-

hour Art Workshop at Bunnings Joondalup. They

showcased their talent to create a 'Bunnings

painting' and are now in the running to win a prize

for themselves and our school!

Bunnings Joondalup will be hosting an Easter

Brunch Event this Saturday 2nd April 9am–12pm

where you can vote for your favourite entry. The

winner receives a $100 Voucher PLUS Currambine

Primary School will receive a voucher towards a

community project to the value of $200. Second

and third prizes are also up for grabs.

Please head to Bunnings Joondalup Workshop

zone on Saturday to vote for your favourite piece. 

Our CPS talent + your support = WINNERS!

Natalie Heartcliffe

Visual Art Teacher

https://www.facebook.com/CurrambinePrimarySchool
https://www.currambineps.wa.edu.au/
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Is your child starting school in 2023?

Starting Kindergarten: and are 4 years old by

30th June 2023

Starting Pre-Primary (the first year of

compulsory school): and are 5 years old by

30th June 2023

Changing schools

In Western Australia, children can start their

education in Kindergarten, however, compulsory

schooling starts the following year in Pre-Primary.

Who needs to enrol?

You need to apply to enrol your child in school for

2023 if they are:

2023 Kindy Enrolments Now Open
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You can find out more about enrolling your child at our website: www.currambineps.wa.edu.au/enrolments/

which includes links to view our School Prospectus and Parent Testimonials. 

 

If you know someone in our local community that is looking for a school for their child, please share this

information with them. Students do not need to reside within the school’s intake boundary, in fact, over fifty

percent of our students have come from beyond our school boundaries drawn by our reputation for

academic challenge, high standards of student behaviour, a caring and supportive community and a staff

always willing to ‘go the extra mile’ for the students in our care.

 

If you have any questions or would like to arrange a tour of our school please contact Brenda

Koertzen on 6207 6100 or email: Brenda.koertzen@education.wa.edu.au 

 

How to enrol your child

https://www.currambineps.wa.edu.au/
https://www.facebook.com/CurrambinePrimarySchool
https://www.currambineps.wa.edu.au/enrolments/
mailto:Brenda.koertzen@education.wa.edu.au
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Keeping your family safe online

Page 9

eSafety.gov.au is a useful resource for parents and children 

to help ensure your family stays safe online. 
The article below is the first in a series we will share with you, to help you manage your child's digital

technology use. You can visit www.esafety.gov.au for more useful downloadable resources.

https://www.currambineps.wa.edu.au/
https://www.facebook.com/CurrambinePrimarySchool
http://www.esafety.gov.au/
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Updates from Currambine P&C and LADDs

Have you bought your raffle tickets?
Thank you to those of you who have made

donations for the P&C Easter Raffle.  We have

some fantastic prizes up for grabs, including an

Espresso Machine! Donations can still be made via

the school office until Friday 1st April.

Students have been sent home with five raffle

tickets, priced at $1 each, for you to purchase or

sell if you wish. If you would like to purchase or sell

more tickets, they are available from the school

office until 9am Monday 4th April (cash only

please).  Raffle prizes will be handed out on

Wednesday 6th April (or Tuesday 5th for Kindy A). 

Can you help?

The P&C are looking for helpers from Friday 1st

April onwards. Please contact Nadine Havel on

0432 543 197 if you are able to help out. As

always, support from parents/carers is hugely

appreciated.

Activities:
Beach flag racing and relays.

Rescue board water activities i.e. practise

being on them and riding waves and even

rescuing people etc.

Talks and practicals on beach safety and water

safety.

Tour of the club and the watch tower.

Sausage sizzle at the end, approx. 11am.

Remember to pack a hat and water bottle and slip

slop slap!

Places are limited so please book early to avoid

disappointment. Only $5 for a single child and $10

for 2+, adults are free.

Secure a place via the following link below:

www.trybooking.com/BXLAU 

For further details visit the LADDs Facebook page.
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LADDs Mullaloo Beach Safety Day
Back by popular demand, the LADDs Mullaloo

Beach Safety Day will be held at Mullaloo Beach

this weekend on Saturday 2nd April, jointly hosted

by Mullaloo Surf Life Saving Club and the LADDs

Fathering project.

The event will take place from 9am to 12noon.

Please arrive at 8:45am and gather on the beach

at the Surf Club for a 9am start.

Visit the Currambine PS P&C Facebook page

for further details of the raffle. 

https://www.currambineps.wa.edu.au/
https://www.facebook.com/CurrambinePrimarySchool
https://www.facebook.com/CurrambinePC/?__cft__[0]=AZUkQWivarKLJ3i5ERb89Ec0zB3ofUXaiqdL5V4zR8LjtApVKMbmsSedo1QHW9Ngp2rRR78Bxewc1RJPSBW_n0nmN3BfgM22snYLdTombq5E4rybEB5zoQqqFas07LHftcQ619iPtB_ozemq6-K4jVblVqFrguKIaZIjDG59S5MXXg&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/CurrambinePC/?__cft__[0]=AZUkQWivarKLJ3i5ERb89Ec0zB3ofUXaiqdL5V4zR8LjtApVKMbmsSedo1QHW9Ngp2rRR78Bxewc1RJPSBW_n0nmN3BfgM22snYLdTombq5E4rybEB5zoQqqFas07LHftcQ619iPtB_ozemq6-K4jVblVqFrguKIaZIjDG59S5MXXg&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/CurrambinePC/?__cft__[0]=AZUkQWivarKLJ3i5ERb89Ec0zB3ofUXaiqdL5V4zR8LjtApVKMbmsSedo1QHW9Ngp2rRR78Bxewc1RJPSBW_n0nmN3BfgM22snYLdTombq5E4rybEB5zoQqqFas07LHftcQ619iPtB_ozemq6-K4jVblVqFrguKIaZIjDG59S5MXXg&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/CurrambinePC/?__cft__[0]=AZUkQWivarKLJ3i5ERb89Ec0zB3ofUXaiqdL5V4zR8LjtApVKMbmsSedo1QHW9Ngp2rRR78Bxewc1RJPSBW_n0nmN3BfgM22snYLdTombq5E4rybEB5zoQqqFas07LHftcQ619iPtB_ozemq6-K4jVblVqFrguKIaZIjDG59S5MXXg&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/CurrambinePC/?__cft__[0]=AZUkQWivarKLJ3i5ERb89Ec0zB3ofUXaiqdL5V4zR8LjtApVKMbmsSedo1QHW9Ngp2rRR78Bxewc1RJPSBW_n0nmN3BfgM22snYLdTombq5E4rybEB5zoQqqFas07LHftcQ619iPtB_ozemq6-K4jVblVqFrguKIaZIjDG59S5MXXg&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/CurrambinePC/?__cft__[0]=AZUkQWivarKLJ3i5ERb89Ec0zB3ofUXaiqdL5V4zR8LjtApVKMbmsSedo1QHW9Ngp2rRR78Bxewc1RJPSBW_n0nmN3BfgM22snYLdTombq5E4rybEB5zoQqqFas07LHftcQ619iPtB_ozemq6-K4jVblVqFrguKIaZIjDG59S5MXXg&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/CurrambinePC/?__cft__[0]=AZUkQWivarKLJ3i5ERb89Ec0zB3ofUXaiqdL5V4zR8LjtApVKMbmsSedo1QHW9Ngp2rRR78Bxewc1RJPSBW_n0nmN3BfgM22snYLdTombq5E4rybEB5zoQqqFas07LHftcQ619iPtB_ozemq6-K4jVblVqFrguKIaZIjDG59S5MXXg&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/CurrambinePC/?__cft__[0]=AZUkQWivarKLJ3i5ERb89Ec0zB3ofUXaiqdL5V4zR8LjtApVKMbmsSedo1QHW9Ngp2rRR78Bxewc1RJPSBW_n0nmN3BfgM22snYLdTombq5E4rybEB5zoQqqFas07LHftcQ619iPtB_ozemq6-K4jVblVqFrguKIaZIjDG59S5MXXg&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/CurrambinePC/?__cft__[0]=AZUkQWivarKLJ3i5ERb89Ec0zB3ofUXaiqdL5V4zR8LjtApVKMbmsSedo1QHW9Ngp2rRR78Bxewc1RJPSBW_n0nmN3BfgM22snYLdTombq5E4rybEB5zoQqqFas07LHftcQ619iPtB_ozemq6-K4jVblVqFrguKIaZIjDG59S5MXXg&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.trybooking.com/BXLAU
https://www.facebook.com/CurrambinePC/?__cft__[0]=AZUkQWivarKLJ3i5ERb89Ec0zB3ofUXaiqdL5V4zR8LjtApVKMbmsSedo1QHW9Ngp2rRR78Bxewc1RJPSBW_n0nmN3BfgM22snYLdTombq5E4rybEB5zoQqqFas07LHftcQ619iPtB_ozemq6-K4jVblVqFrguKIaZIjDG59S5MXXg&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/groups/LADDSFatheringCPS
https://www.facebook.com/CurrambinePC/?__cft__[0]=AZUkQWivarKLJ3i5ERb89Ec0zB3ofUXaiqdL5V4zR8LjtApVKMbmsSedo1QHW9Ngp2rRR78Bxewc1RJPSBW_n0nmN3BfgM22snYLdTombq5E4rybEB5zoQqqFas07LHftcQ619iPtB_ozemq6-K4jVblVqFrguKIaZIjDG59S5MXXg&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/CurrambinePC/?__cft__[0]=AZUkQWivarKLJ3i5ERb89Ec0zB3ofUXaiqdL5V4zR8LjtApVKMbmsSedo1QHW9Ngp2rRR78Bxewc1RJPSBW_n0nmN3BfgM22snYLdTombq5E4rybEB5zoQqqFas07LHftcQ619iPtB_ozemq6-K4jVblVqFrguKIaZIjDG59S5MXXg&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/CurrambinePC/
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Community Notices
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Community Notices
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Community Notices
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